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StarPoint Screening Relies on Managed Hosting Provider INetU to
Eliminate Downtime
INetU met all of StarPoint Screening’s requirements of service, reliability, speed, integrity and price
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (Tuesday, March 22, 2011) – Tenant and employee credit report and background
screening provider StarPoint Screening has moved its entire business server infrastructure to INetU
for the online company’s managed hosting needs. INetU was selected to eliminate downtime through
its service level agreement and fully managed, highly accessible custom hosting platform.
“We were experiencing significant pain points due to the downtime of our previous hosting provider,”
said Kelly Gontarski, owner and president of StarPoint Screening. “Every minute we were down
resulted in lost revenue for us. After interviewing many companies, INetU met all our requirements of
service, reliability, speed, integrity and price.”
To fix StarPoint Screening’s chief concern, downtime, INetU now manages all servers that were
previously run internally. Frequent downtime is an unacceptable occurrence for an online company and
StarPoint Screening chose to alleviate this issue through INetU’s service level agreement of 100percent network uptime and team of system administrators. INetU monitors the server environment
24/7/365 to achieve its goal of eliminating downtime and ensuring StarPoint Screening’s website is up
and running at all times.
About INetU Managed Hosting
INetU is a leading managed hosting provider serving customers worldwide. Dedicated to building
long-term relationships with its clients, INetU supports many popular Web applications and provides
highly reliable hosting for enterprise websites in the Online Retail, Healthcare, Financial Services,
SaaS, Web Development, Education, Government, Consulting, and Non-Profit sectors. INetU recently
scored a 96.5% customer satisfaction rating and is PCI, SSAE 16 Type II, ISAE 3402 and Safe Harbor
compliant. To learn more, visit www.inetu.net.
About StarPoint Screening
Founded in 2009, StarPoint Tenant Screening and its sister company, StarPoint Employment Screening
provide tenant and employment credit reports and background screening services nationwide through
their online proprietary software platform. For additional information, visit
www.starpointtenantscreening.com.
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